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this leaves, but they do not become
white as they should."

REPLT.
The ordinary brushing does not

do away with the necessity of hav-

ing the teeth cleaned and polished
by a dentist or a dental hygienist
once a year. Many employers have
their employes' teeth cleaned and
polished once or twice a year as a
means of preventing neuralgia,
toothache, neuritis and other ills.
In some hoscitals every patient able
to stand it has his teeth cleaned and
polished as a part of his treatment.
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Gloomy Days in Washington.
No note of gladness issues from the White

House as a result of the republican convention.
No wonder. About everything hoped for in the
Executive Mansion failed to happen in Chicago.
There was no split on the platform, and no bolt
following the nomination; and the ticket itself
robs the master of the democratic party of
what he expected would be his most potent
campaign material.

Instead of rent with internal dissensions and
bitter animosities, W. W. sees the Grand Old

Party united in one harmonious, puissant, cheer-

ing army of patriots who "intend to move on
his works immediately," and fight it out on the
lines of Americanism laid down in its platform
until election night brings the inevitable victory.

The Elephant now goes 'round
And the band begins to play

while the mills of the gods are busy with the
grist of democratic misdeeds. They are grind-

ing "exceeding small" in this glorious year of
our Lord, take it from us I
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London Slaps Huge Tax
On American Automobiles

London, Tune 14. An ad valorem
duty of per cent will be imposed
on American motor cars until May,
1921, according to information sup-
plied to the American Chamber of
Commerce in London by the British
treasury.

know it from any reasoned process, but we have
intuitions; and one of these intuitions, welling
up from the is that Mr. McAdoo
is not a candidate.

WE were about to offer a magnum of dande-
lion for an authentic instance of a horse laugh-
ing when it occured to us that a cab horse might
have been within earshot of Senator King of
Utah when he rebuked the republican party for
lack of idealism.

Political Acrobats.
Sir: The league of nations plank In the Re-

publican platform is generally called a good
straddle. There is a dancing movement consist-
ing of a somewhat exaggerated straddle, but
performed by agile young persons and tech-
nically called a "split." Mr. Root and Senator
Lodge at their advanced ages are certainly to be
congratulated upon their flexibility. A. T. A.

THE president will likely summer in Wash-
ington. We do not know how much good so-

ciety there is in Washington in summer, but
there is water.

THE MORBIDLY SENSITIVE EDITOR. .

From the Atlantic Monthly. f

Among the multitudinous elaculatory com

TDACC

A Knotty Problem

rAc flee' Platform
1. New Union Pa.asngar Station.
2. A Pip Lin from the Wyoming Oil

Fields to Omaha.

3. Continued improvement of the Ne-
braska Highway, including the paT.ment of Main Thoroughfare leading
into Omaha with a Brick Surface.

4. A ehort, low-rat- e Waterway from the
Corn Belt to the Atlantic Ocean.

5. Home Role Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.

ments on Opal's Journal, a dozen notes ask j

We never miss the water till the well
runs dry, the old song runs. Rocky Moun-
tain News.
Does it? In our convivial days we sang a

different version, in which a thick, rotund keg
took the place of the well, and an amber brew
of from 4 to 8 per cent that foamed when let
loose, and caused a cold sweat to stand out from
the mug, took the place of water. However, it
is better not to think of such things in these
latter days.

une suitor quite naively ana pieasaniiy wneiner
he did not alter or remodel it into its present
delectable form. It is a good deal like askinga commercial gentleman whether he did not
'raise' a note to make the figures look a little
handsomer.

MAYOR THOMPSON is a crash in the
city hall, but he makes no more noise in the
Coliseum than a falling tree in a solitude. This
might be explained by Einstein's theory of rela

'BUSINESS IS GOOD THANK YOU'
' jiinl

IF IT takes selected seed to pro-
duce a crop of good corn, what

kind of printing does it take to

produce a satisfactory crop of
orders?

K-- B printing is carefully tested for

germination before delivery.

A school principal in New York, who was

charged with having kissed and fondled a pretty
girl pupil, was found not guilty.

Hands off is the only safe rule for male teach-

ers of girls. Now, when a pretty teacher en-

courages a big boy with a platonic kiss, that's
something else again.

LV. Nicholas Oil Company

GOITER AID TO ENERGY?
This story was told me by a physi-

cian who sees few cases of goiter
in fact, dies not calculate to see
any. A rather ordinary woman
married a rather ordinary man.
They had several average children.
The husband and father was an ac-

countant making a fairly good liv-

ing for his family. When he went
home from his work in the after-
noon he always found his wife and
children about the house preparing
the evening meal. After dinner the
wOman attended to the dishes., fixed
the beds, and then sat quietly in the
family circle reading or talking un-
til bedtime came the ordinary,
everyday routine.

Then the wife and mother devel-
oped a moderate sized goiter and
things began to happen. She became
lestless, energetic and ambitious.
No longer was she happy when
quietly sitting at the family fireside.
About that time movie picture
houses began to spring up. She
tapped the family strong box of its
little savings account against a
ra'ny day, borrowed some to put
with it, and opened a movie house.
Sho restlessly went to other shows,
picked out her attractions, and then
watched over the front of the house
herself. The public taste began to
demand finer houses and a more
elaborate outlay. She plunged as
recklessly as a darky shooting craps.

Other ventures were offered her.
She went into them with a restless
enthusiasm. Sometimes she lost,
sometimes she won. She is now liv-

ing in California with a competence
sufficient to maintain the family in
comfort.

Whence came her drive, pep, en-

thusiasm, ambition, courage, nerve,
daring? Nothing in her earlier life
had given any indication that she
possessed any of these qualities. The
rhysieian friend had an answer. It
was her goiter. People with too lit-
tle thyroid are slow mentally and
physically, and without ambition.
People with too much thyroid are
quick, nervous and restless.

This little woman was content to
be a quiet housewife until she de-

veloped goiter. With her Loiter came
energy, restlessness, discontent and
alj of the other new qualities al-

ready alluded to. She plunged
often without judgment, but always
with vim and energy. She some-
times lost. In fact, if she had not
happened on a coming business Just
at the opportune moment, she might
have lost more than she made, for
her judgment was often faulty. But,
as it is, she is fairly well fixed finan-
cially.

Her disease has made her thin,
nervous and a poor sleeper, but she
is now at an age where the tendency
is for small thyroid excesses to de-
crease. She may become quieter,
better poised, a better sleeper, and,
if so, she will gain weight

For Rent
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Sir Thomas Lipton, over here to "lift the

cup" with his yacht, is able to stand the financial
strain. His great tea business, Lipton, Ltd.,
made net profits of more than $2,000,000 the past
year. The profits of his house have increased

steadily for the past five years from $620,000
in 1915-1- 6.

Typewriters
and Adding
Machines of
All Makes

CALVIN COOLIDGE.

It is not surprising that on its first ballot
the Chicago convention turned bodily to Calvin
Coolidge of Massachusetts as its candidate for
vice president. His has been a life of loyalty
to sound priciples, backed by hard work. His
clear mind has always readily discerned the es-

sence of things. "Duty," said he on one oc-

casion, "is not collective; it is personal," and

thereby put a vital truth in pithy form, which
every man may take to himself to his own great
advantage.

His public life has been distinguished by con-

stantly increasing evidences of the esteem of
the people, especially the farmers, for whom he

accomplished much in hie home state. Nor is
it surprising that the people generally have
given him strong support in view of an utter-
ance made by him in 1914, as follows:

We need a broader, firmer, deeper faith in
the people. A faith that men desire to do
right, that the commonwealth is founded upon
a righteousness which will endure, a reconse-
crated faith that the final approval of the peo-
ple is given, not to demagogues, slavishly
pandering to the selfishness, merchandising
with the clamor of the hour, but to states-
men, ministering to their welfare, representing
their deep, silent, abiding convictions.

The selection of Governor Coolidge was not
made to gratify the pride of New England, or
primarily to catch votes, but for the funda-
mental reason that he is fitted by experience,
learning, love of the people, and righteous con-

victions, to fill the office of president if it
should become necessary for him to do so in
the course of events.

Mrs. Catt has accepted to the

presidency of the International Woman Suf-

frage alliance. Unquestionably she is the ablest
woman in the body and its most inspiring
speaker and writer.

Central Typewriter
Exchange

Doug. 4120 1912 Farnam St.

WOMAN IS THE PURCHASING AGENT OF THE HOME;
TO BE SUCCESSFUL SHE MUST BE IN TOUCH WITH
LOWEST PRICES; THE BEE ADS OFFER THIS SERVICE.

Ml
Almost any man knows the difference 'twixt

a hawk and a hand saw, but the identification of
the personal marks of a mule and a bear seems
more difficult in Fairacrcs.

It used to be a vision of negro husbands that
inflamed the south. Now it's the possibility
of negro postmasters. Anything goes that
promises to keep the south solid.

WHERE THE BLAME LIES.

tivity.
Einstein Might Explain This, Too.

Sir: "Friend of the People" proposes to
widen Ashland avenue by taking ten feet from
each side of the street. Will you kindly advise
me when that stunt is going to be pulled off?
I'd like to be there. C. O. H.

THE Century Die. defines the noun 'intel-
lectual' as a person having a capacity for the
higher forms of knowledge. It is no longer used
in that sense. An intellectual of this day is a
person holding radical ideas. Thus Morris Hill-qui- tt

is an intellectual, while Mr. Balfour is a
mossback. When Anatole France advocated
socialism he was an intellectual; but when he
wrote The Garden of Epicurus he was some-
thing else again.

WE SUSPECT RING LARDNER WROTE
THIS AD.

From the Detroit Free Press.
When one buys a Camera they should know

the store from which they buy, as there are
as many "ins and outs" in the Camera busi-
ness that it would surprise you.

"THE man's shoes and socks were off, and
the police believe the man fell in the water while
bathing." The Trib.

Showing, my dear Watson, that while one
may fall into the water from a boat, or a bridge,
or a cliff, there is much more danger of falling
into it while bathing. ,

OH, WE BELIEVE THAT HAS BEEN DONE.
Sir: Mae I. Knot suggest a flagon of 2.75

proof for an authentic instance of anyone drill-
ing into the wall the hook that comes with a
w. k. brand of toothbrush?

SUCCESSFUL BREWER, i

"THE treaty was not a question of geog-
raphy. It was a question of psychology. I do
not pose as a professor of geography, but I was
dealing in statecraft." Clcmenceau.

That was taking an unfair advantage of the
United States, and probably the old gredin has
not a twinge of conscience.

DELrSIOX.
(Jonathan Swift, "Tale of a Tub.")

In the proportion that credulity is a more
peaceful possession of the mind than curiosity,so far preferable is that wisdom which con-
verses about the surface, to that pretended phil-
osophy which enters into the depths of things,and then comes gravely back, with informations
and discoveries, that in the inside they are goodfor nothing. The two senses, to which all ob-

jects first address themselves, are the sight and
the touch; these never examine farther than the
colour, the shape, the size, and whatever quali-ties dwell or are drawn by art upon the outward
of bodies; and then comes reason officiously with
tools for cutting, and opening, and mangling,and piercing; offering to demonstrate that theyare not of the same consistency quite through.Now I take all this to be the last degree of per-
verting nature; one of whose eternal laws it is,to put the best furniture forward. And there-
fore, in order to save the charges of all such

anatomy for the time to come, I do
here think fit to inform the reader, that in such
conclusions as these, reason is certainly in the
right; and that in most corporeal beings which
have fallen under my cognizance, the outsidehath been infinitely preferable to the in; where-
of I have been further convinced from some late
experiments. Last week I saw a woman flayedand you will hardly believe how much it altered
her person for the worse.

You may call yourself dull in a fit of despair,
Or drop all your pep, and say you don't care,
But I'll tell you, my friend, that's a habit toThe Bible a Business Book.

"The Bible is the het one-volu- hoot on

Beauty Spots!
Miss A. J. L. writes: "On my face

there are several growths of a light
brown shade, which, I think, are
termed moles. These greatly mar
tho appearance of my face. Kindly
advise me what I should do to have
them removed."

REPLY.
If they are moles, leave them

alone unless you want to have them
removed by operation. Consider
them as beauty spots and capitalize
them as such.

modern business," says an eastern journalist,
and pictures St. Pul as "selling religion in
Athens when it was fearfully overstocked with
religions of its own."

A novel way of putting it The fact is, the
j t ., ..... . .

jDioie nas wisaom 01 me most irustwortny sort
tor every protession, business, trade and avoc-a-

tssss&smnruuaa : ibiu uu n s mi h w l --inun, ilium ui 11 ictiiiiicai. it gives its readers

break,
In planning this world not a single mistake
Was made in the building. So when you com-

plain
Take stock of yourself. You're the chap that's

to blame.
Just right about face; it may hurt some, it's true.
But that's just the way any good sport would do.

V (
When you wake in the morning don't look for a

cloud.
You know what's behind it. Just swing in the

crowd.
Be one of them, cheerily singing along.
You may get a bump, but don't stop your song.
Perhaps one will hear it who needs just a bit
Of encouragement now. Your song may be it.

What matter if yesterday's failures were big?
Today is your day, so get in and dig.
If you meet any trouble, why just change its

name,
And call it a ladder. They oft lead to fame.
But whatever you do, be quick and begin it; '

You never can tell just how much there is in it.
Forbes Magazine.

Need Yearly Overhauling.
A. B. C. writes: "A year ago I

had my teeth put in good order. Up
to that time I had neglected to wash
them regularly and in consequence
they had what the dentist called tar-
tar. He cleaned them, but now the
tartar is returning, although I have
given them regular care, cleaning
always as many as three times a
day. Every morning when I first
get up they have a rough feeling to

the principles which underlie true success every-
where, with a wealth of historical illustrations
found in no other textbook ever written.

Many business men figure in Bibical records
men in both big and little business, and both

the clean kind and the unscrupulous. We do
not hesitate to say a thorough course cf study
in those portions of the scripture devoted to
business principles and incidents, properly an-

notated, would be an invaluable addition to the
curriculum of any business or professional col-

lege, studied in connection with the technical

my tongue. Arter washing them

trxthooW s.

And yet there are people who regard the
Bible as out-of-da- te and a useless relic of super-stitutio- n.

What a mistake I Practically every
sound principle ot conduct they have to contrast
with their errors and ignorance, comes straight
from Holy Writ

His Fond Farewell.
A Frenchman, guest at a London hotel, had

just been presented with his billj Though he
paid it without formal protest, he was most in-

dignant at its amount.
"I vish to see ze proprietor 1" he exclaimed

to the clerk.
In a moment the proprietor entered.
The Frenchman was all smiles.
"Ahl" he exlaimed, "I must embrace you!"
"But why should you wish to embrace me,

sir?" asked the astonished hotelkeeper. "I do
not understand."

"Look at zees bill."
"Yes, your receipted bill. What of it?"
"What of it? Simple zees, saire, it means

zat I shall nevaire, no nevaire, see you again."
London Tit Bits.

Loyalty and Leadership.
enduring leadersnip in anytning church,

business or oolitic must he fnrtificH kv fnvaltv
.to the interests and purposes of the church,
business or party concerned. When a leader

FULL many a gem of near-pur- e ray serene
flutters into our w. b because we have learned
that to correct a faulty bit of verse is to earn
the bitter reprobation of the bard. The com-
monest fault, in formal verse, is using a certain
rhyme sound more than once; thus, 'surprise'and 'prize.'

TOUCHING SOLICITUDE.
From the Iowa City Citizen.

Will the party who walked away with the
ax from the Iowa Avenue Interurban bridge
kindly return it before he cuts himself.

WE appear to have a faculty for irritating
people. A number was annoyed because we re-
fuse rr rear! "TVip Thr Hr.re.m..". tU. T :

fails to vield full aooroval of his church's teneti. Tfceaf Yourself to a DMfrkr - r

or the fixed policies or the business, or the pnn- -
m.m.m . t Art.'t ...A.. At. At--.Liuica anu uiiii.iai ai. i m 1.11c dai 1 v. 1 11 inn

AMERICAN

STATE
BANK

18th and Farnam Streets.

Founded on Security
Built for Service

This Bank does more for
you than carry your ac-
count. We have the facili-
ties you would specify for
handling your banking bus-
iness.

We invite your account
on the basis of service.
Why not talk business with
us?

Deposits in this bank protected
by the Depositors' Guarantee
Fund of the State of Nebraska.

D. W. Geiselman, President;
D. C. Geiselman, Cashier;
H. M. Krogh, Asst. Cashier.

.leader becomes false, and soon loses influence of;" Grande Dee;--IiAn Honest Nomination.
A convention, as freely deliberative as aand respect.

This matter of loyalty is growing more and a I Qia'J ttiflawigreat political assembly can be, a convention, )

inure important in me, ana is jusiiy aemanaea
of all who aspire to the honors of leadership.
To be loyal and true is a great thing. To be
recreant to a trust is ignoble. inHere at last is a drink that will satisfy your thirst

Mary Had a Little Ride. r
- - - - ' --....wt. .iwioum.il , mc 1 I tardent of our Savants' Club is annoyed because we

refuse to learn chess; and now our family is an-
noyed because we persist in not reading Archi-
bald Marshall. As if one could drop so excel-
lent a piece of writing as Pierre Louys' "Aphro-
dite" to do any of those things!

CLEVELAND'S colored Shriners held a
grand ball at Zimmerman's Auditorium last
Monday evening. The invitations mentioned
"special installed ventilation."

Cashiers Are Not Numismatists.
Sir: When I tendered a quarter coined bythe U. S. in 1877 in payment for an article pur-chase- d

in one of our department stores, it was
returned to me with the explanation, "Cashier
says she cannot accept that because it is foreign
money." Repeated efforts on my part brought
nothing better than, "Any foreign money I have
to make good; I never saw anything like thatbefore." Should I have referred this matter to
the federal authorities or the superintendent of
schools? h. W. II.

"PROFESSOR BREW of the dairy depart-
ment of Cornell ..."

Why is he not in the chemistry department?

Malefactors of great wealth, profiteers seek-

ing an outlet for surplus incomes, garage men
and other fortunate people whose purses have
become obese, will understand the reason for
excessive grand opera prices next season when
they have read the New York Evening Sun's
rythmic explanation of Mary Garden's trip
through France:

Mary had a little trip

numDering Dosses, Dut as nearly unoossea as a
party organization has ever been, a convention
without a steam roller and as free to express
its own judgment and what it honestly consid-
ered the true will of the party and the best inter-
ests of the country has nominated as republican
candidate for the presidency Warren G. Hard-
ing, senator from Ohio.

The candidate is a foursquare American, who
has worked his way up from the humblest be-

ginnings to the high position from which he
is, we believe, to be called to the highest office
in the land. His character is unblemished and
he has proved himself in private and public life
worthy of unhesitant confidence. His experi-
ence is many sided, as that of a chief executive
of our government must be if he is to fulfill his
complicated and heavy duties with judgmenttested by real knowledge of affairs. As a journal-
ist of attainment, as a successful business man,
as a lawyer, and as a public man who has proved
his worth, both as a state executive and as an
influential member of the national senate, the
party may well claim for him from American
voters the heavy responsibility of the presi-
dency. As president, Mr. Harding will bring to
fovernment firmness and breadth. Chicago

appetite and hit the high spot of your taste.

Drink a couple glasses of Orange Dee-Lig- ht and for
once enjoy the refreshing feeling that only its reaf
orange flavor can give. Orange Dee-Lig- ht is a sure
thirst quencher every time.

Enjoy a glass at your dealer's and you'll want it by the case for the
home, Let your friends, too, enjoy this delicious orange beverage.

Bottled and Distributed By

Coca Cola Bottling Co.

10 mane irom gay raree,
And when the railroad strike came on

It left her up a tree.

An auto straightway she did take
And started for Marseilles;

Three tons of luggage followed on
In five trucks so they say.

The trip it cost six thousand bones.
In good American money,

So that's why opera seats will jump
In price next year, my honey.

See 'Em Scoot
About in Every
Direction

We refer to the very
numerous "Dresner De-

livery Autos."
One of them is always

in your neighborhood. If
you have a cleaning job
to be picked up at your
house, just phone us and
we will get in touch with
the auto that's nearest
your home.

PHONE TYLER 345

1423 N. 18th Street

Phone Webster 406 Omaha, Neb.
Oh, dearl what can the matter be? Here's

the New York World crying that the republican
convention is "dead at the top." That is "it
has no leadership."

Too badl And the World denied all op-

portunity to charge bossism. One by one, like
the gentle gazelle, the hopes of the democratic
organs are fading away. Are we sorry? We
are not 1

CLUCK! CLUCK!
From the Fond du Lac Commonwealth.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Henhouse of Spencer are

visiting at the home of Mrs. Rose Sweeney,West Follett street They are on their wed-
ding trip. '

WE know that it is summer from the ap-
pearance of the composing-room- . Only a single
garment stands between it and arrest.

Eventually Why Not Now.
Sir: The officers of the Sunlight Baking Co.,

of Pueblo, are a restaurant man, a phvsician,and an undertaker. VESUVIUS.
HOME AGAIN.

From the Kankakee News.
Holland Nutt, former resident of Kanka-

kee, was in Kankakee Tuesday visiting friends.
; s

"WHEN men once reach their autumn, sickly
joys fall off apace, as yellow leaves from trees,"
sang Young. . Alas, how perfectly incontrovert-
ible! And one of these sickly joys was a wild
curiosity to learn the result of the balloting for
a presidential nominee, . B. L. T,

Due for a Long, Long Sleep.
After its life's fitful fever, democratic con-

trol of the country will sleep well. As the old
hymn says, "We never miss the music 'til the
sweet-voice- d bird has flown." The country was
never so hungry for the melody of republican
policies as it is today. Amid the grand sym-
phonic chorus of republican efficiency there have
been a couple of plaintive interludes of demo-
cratic administration. Such was the emergence
of Cleveland from somewhere to occupy the
White House. Such was the rising of Wood-ro- w

Wilson from the bench of the pedagogue
to the presidency. The interludes of democratic
administration have been strictly in accordance
with the law of contrast The scientists recite
the well-know- n fact that without the thunder-
storm the sunny skies of June would not be ap-
preciated. So, without 'an occasional adminis-
tration of the country by the democrats the
people would not have the foil against which to
place in grateful contrast the administration
given by the republicans. Baltimore- - American.

DRESHER
BROTHERS

DYERS CLEANERS
2211-1- 7 Farnam St.

Congress may deserve a loaf, but it didn't
give the country half a loaf. Atlanta Con-
stitution. '

Sure! Sure! Curses on a congress that
snatched away more than two billion dollars
democratic official fingers itched to. squander.!

i


